Patterson Training Summer Show 2020 - Obstacle Competition
Obstacle

Level 1

Level 2
Ride across ramp/bridge in trot
Trot figure of 8 around two barrels
Collect spear from barrel, spear hoop, deposit heel of spear, with
hoop, into barrel in trot
Trot up to bell, ring bell, back out of obstacle

5 Bucket of balls

Ride across ramp/bridge in walk
Walk figure of 8 around two barrels
Collect spear from barrel, spear hoop, deposit heel of
spear, with hoop, into barrel in walk
Walk up to bell, ring bell, back out of obstacle
Pick up bucket of balls, ride to 2nd barrel in walk, tip
balls into bucket, return empty bucket to 1st barrel in
walk

6 Rope Gate

Open, pass thru and close rope gate

1 Bridge/ramp
2 Figure of 8 in trot
3 Bull
4 Bell

7 La Garrocha
8 Big Tire
9 Medium tire
10 Turn on forehand
11 Turn on haunches
12 Side pass
13 Drag
14 Weave
15 Noodle curtain
16 Tarp
17 Sack

Collect La Garrocha, ride 1 circle on right rein, change
rein, ride 1 circle to left, replace La Garrocha (in walk)
Ride to tire, dismount onto tire, lead horse in walk
around tire to starting point, remount.
Have horse put both front feet onto tire. Stop. Continue
across tire.
Enter box in walk. 180 degree Turn on forehand in one
direction. Exit box
Enter box in walk. 180 degree Turn on haunches in one
direction. Exit box

Pick up bucket of balls, ride to 2nd barrel in trot, stop, tip balls into
bucket, return empty bucket to 1st barrel in trot
Open, pass thru and close rope gate, execute 180 degree turn on
forehand, open gate, pass thru and close rope gate
Collect La Garrocha, ride 1 circle on right rein, change rein, ride 1
circle to left, replace La Garrocha (in trot)
Ride to tire, dismount onto tire, lead horse in trot around tire to
starting point, remount.
Have horse put both front feet onto tire. Stop. Back horse off tire.
Enter box in trot. 180 degree Turn on forehand in one direction. Exit
box
Enter box in trot. 180 degree Turn on haunches in one direction.
Exit box
Side pass along pole in one direction. Sopt. Side pass to end of pole
in opposite direction. Exit pole.
Collect drag item. Drag along prescribed path in trot. Return drag
item.

Side pass along pole in one direction. Exit pole
Collect drag item. Drag along prescribed path in walk.
Return drag item.
Weave through poles in walk, circle at end, weave back
in trot
Weave through poles in trot, circle at end, weave back in trot
Ride through noodle curtain in walk, stop, back through noodle
Ride through noodle curtain in walk
curtain
Walk over tarp
Trot over tarp
Obtain sack. Put sack over withers. Ride prescribed path Obtain sack. Put sack over withers. Ride prescribed path in trot.
in walk. Return sack.
Return sack.
You will be required to complete 8 Obstacles. Course will be given at check in

